Ottawa’s Most Respected ‘Green’ Industry Leaders Join Forces to Form a Site
Management Services Powerhouse
Award-winning GreenScape joins all-season commercial site management leader Cityscape.
Ottawa, ON - March 10, 2014 – Cityscape (a division of A Group Inc.), is pleased to announce it has acquired the business
of GreenScape Watering Systems (GreenScape), Ottawa’s leading outdoor sprinkler and landscape lighting systems and
service provider.
“As one of the most respected operations in the site management business today, the Cityscape team is excited to bring
GreenScape and its outstanding team and reputation into our portfolio of service offerings,” said Daniel Aiello, Director of
Business Development. “Teaming with GreenScape presents a tremendous opportunity to build on our strong base in
landscape management and snow clearing services, providing our clients an even more, comprehensive integrated
solution.”
Together, Cityscape and GreenScape will expand their respective capacities to provide exceptional service value to a
growing list of commercial, institutional and residential clients in the Greater Ottawa Area. Well known for developing
strong client relationships and outstanding teams, both companies share a deep passion for design, quality, lasting
relationships, and community involvement.
“We’re excited about what this means for all our clients, and our people too,” reports Bruce Morton, Director of
Marketing and Customer Relations, and former CEO of Greenscape. “Together, we’ve got the depth to provide remarkable
customer value, through a familiar team of people who will serve our clients season to season”.
About Cityscape
As Ottawa’s premier site management company, Cityscape provides detailed and specialized services for Class ‘A’
commercial and retail properties, as well as commercial and residential sprinkler and lighting systems. Established in 1986,
Cityscape’s mission has been to provide unparalleled service in the landscape management and snow clearing industries.
With a focus on preserving a healthy, clean, safe, and attractive outdoor environment, Cityscape offers quality, all-season
site management and consulting services for over 80 buildings in the Greater Ottawa Area. After acquiring Ottawa
Irrigation in 2010, Cityscape continues its vision of being a full-service partner with its clients.
About GreenScape
GreenScape has installed and serviced ‘green’ residential and commercial outdoor sprinkler systems, landscape lighting
systems, and Christmas lighting since 1987. By adhering to the guiding principle of “We do what we say we'll do,” they’ve
built a reputation for unmatched quality and customer service. With a culture of caring, unwavering attention to ‘best
practices’ service, employee training, and a focus on managing water and electricity resources intelligently, GreenScape
has maintained trusted relationships with clients for 27 years. By embracing new technologies and design techniques,
GreenScape has offered the ultimate balance of effective and cost-efficient systems, and preserving precious natural
resources.
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